CELEBRATING 22 YEARS OF SINGLES GOLF IN AMERICA

Chicago, Illinois Chapter - American Singles Golf Association - October 2013

President's Notes
My new word this season is "splendid"
and I have to say the weather has been
just absolutely that for the last couple of
weeks. There was an exception which was
the day that our group was to play Deerfield and we got rained out. I was so looking forward to trying out that course!! I
hope that event will be on the schedule for
next year.
The make-up event at Countryside,
hosted by Jay Thompson, was a success
and most of the golfers finished their round
before the thunderstorm. A big round of
applause to Tim Dowling and Karen
Stika for a.... can I say splendid (?!!!) time
at the Scramble. The weather was great,
lots of positive attitudes by the players and
the cost was quite reasonable for what we
received. I, personally, liked the format
because it kept the pace of play moving
fairly well. 4.5 hours for this Scramble!! I
had never experienced that before!! As I
mentioned before, the Deerfield event was
cancelled because of rain but I want to
thank Dana Green and Lauren Mercola
for spending a lot of time in preparation for
the event. Their effort is very much appreciated. I participated in Glowball at Nickol
Knoll Golf Club. What a fun evening which
included perfect weather plus a short and
do-able course for night golf. Thank you to

Marie DiVirgilio for hosting that event. I
am writing this letter the night before the
last event in September which is Arrowhead. (I am off to North Carolina and will
be playing some golf courses with some
Triad City ASGAers whom I met at the
ASGA Pinehurst event in May.) I am
sure that hostess Pat Porter will do a
fantastic job as she has done in the past.
Our final event for the season will be
the Halloween Golf and Lobster Boil on
October 19th which will take place at St.
Andrews Golf Club and then on to Mike
Colligan's home for lobster, fish, steak
and all sorts of goodies. Golf and Halloween attire are both optional. Please
note that this will be the final outing for
our Chapter this season. We will be recognizing all of the Chicago ASGA members who have volunteered during 2013.
We are in the process of formulating the
board for 2014. If there is anyone who is
interested in serving this upcoming year,
please contact either me or any of the
present board members. We expect to
announce the 2014 board at Mike Colligan's home. Check this newsletter for
more details.
Hope to see you on the 19th at the golf
finale of 2013!!!

Ed. note: The weather is supposed to remain summerlike before turning markedly
cooler, so there is still time the rest of this
week for pleasant golf weather should one
be able to get away on a weekday.

Past Events
Glowball Golf
Under the shadow of dark September
26th skies, lighted only by the big dipper,
twenty-seven nighthawks descended upon
the Nickol Knoll Golf Club in Arlington
Heights to watch glow balls sail across the
night sky. Women's winners on proximity
holes were Jane Leary and Peggy Sodini. Men's winners were Tom Metzger
and Tim Dowling. Longest putt for all
players were Mike Kross and Allen Chester. Despite the darkness, only few balls
were lost. In fact, Marie DiVirgilio and
Hari Kannan both came very close to hitting the flag stick on one hole and Tim
Dowling actually did! Not bad for playing
in the dark. Afterwards, it was off to Fox
and Hounds Bar & Grill to swap glow ball
stories and watch the last half of the
Thursday night football game.

~Chris E Coyne

Upcoming Events Include (see SinglesGolf.com/events)
 Battle at the Beach - November 7-10, 2013 - Jekyll Island, GA.
See registration form in this newsletter.
Website at SinglesGolf.com/BattleAtTheBeach
 ASGA's New Year's Celebration - Orlando's Omni Resort at
ChampionsGate - Dec. 29 - Jan. 1 with 3 optional days of golf.
SinglesGolf.com/NewYears
Office Hours: 9:00am to 2:00pm, M-F (Eastern)
National Office: 704-889-4600 or 1-888-GOLFMATE

Next Mingle: TBD
Mingle Location: TBD
Our Website: www.ASGAChicago.org
(See next page for list of officers and board members.)
To join, renew dues, make a change of address, phone, etc.,
call National Hotline at left or go to www.SinglesGolf.com/join
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Upcoming Events
Halloween Golf & Lobster Boil
Date: Saturday, October 19th
Location: Golf: St. Andrews Golf Course
2241 Route 59
West Chicago
Dinner: Mike Colligan's home in Bartlett
Call for directions
Cost: Golf is $37 to walk, $48 to ride.
Golf coupons will be accepted. Noon tee
time start. RSVP to JoAnn Graske to
reserve a tee time. Cost for food is $40
which must be prepayed, please RSVP
with Mike Colligan and remit your check
(coupons not accepted) to him before
October 9th to reserve your place for
dinner and give him ample time to order
the lobster. Dinner includes lobster, beef
tenderloin, shrimp, white fish, red potatoes, green beans, etc. Wine and beer
will be provided. Feel free to bring an
appetizer or dessert or wine/beer, but it
is not necessary to do so. You can join in
on both golf and dinner or just golf or
dinner. If you are not golfing, please arrive at Mike's at 5:30pm. Golfers, arrive
after completion of your round. Halloween attire is strongly encouraged at the
lobster boil. This is the last scheduled
event for 2013.

The Chicago Chapter Golfs the
World
By Mark Sadowski

At this time last year, I was in Vancouver, British Columbia for a work convention. Being allowed 2 free bags by my
airline, I took my clubs with me. I had
time on Sunday afternoon for at least
nine holes, so I drove to West Vancouver
and golfed a nine hole course called
Gleneagles. Since the weather was
sunny and 21 degrees celsius, (rare for

the area at that time of year) the course
was quite crowded. Fortunately there was
a single cancellation and I secured a spot.
It was an interesting course with some
mountain and sea views and large mature
trees lining the fairways. Each hole had a
name and the one that stands out is Cardiac Hill. I was informed that there actually
were some heart attacks on this hole, for
in true Scottish tradition, it was a walking
only course. One of the golfers suggested
we play closest to the pin for a toonie
(Canadian $2 coin) on the par 3's. Since I
had one in my pocket, I agreed. The stipulation was you had to par the hole to win. I
missed both greens, but both the other
golfers 3 putted, so no winners there. Later
in the week, I golfed a pitch and putt in
Queen Elizabeth Park in central Vancouver. Although all holes were less than 100
yards, the greens were small and extremely difficult to read. On one green, I
read one to break 18" to the left, and it
broke 6 feet to the right. So the few threes
I did get gave me a boost of confidence.
Since there were few golfers on the
course, it took only 90 minutes or so to golf
the 18 holes.
After Vancouver, I toured the Olympic
Peninsula in Washington. Although there
were several courses with views of the
Olympic Mountains, I did not have time to
golf them. I stayed my last night in Tacoma
and did have time for another 9 holes before my flight. I found a course near my
hotel called Tapp's Island Golf Course.
The view from the first tee was absolutely
stunning. Mount Rainier was reflected in
the lake with the early morning sun giving
it an amber glow. This was another interesting course with one green tucked behind a lake inlet and three drives over waterways, but I'll always remember that view
from the first tee.
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Please check the Web Page for any
last minute changes
http://www.asgachicago.org/

Do you want to update your personal information on our chapter’s roster? You can
now do this yourself. Simply click on the MY ACCOUNT link at the national website
(SinglesGolf.com). You can update your address, phone, add your cell phone,
change handicap, etc. Doing it yourself takes the burden off of your chapter leaders
so they can spend more time on the golf course and less time on the computer!

About Our Members
Happy Birthday to these members:
Louise Baylis - 11/11
Kamal Dagher - 11/02
George Dammer - 11/11
Susan Deisinger - 10/27
Roxane Engel - 10/25
Joe Fevola - 10/07
Kathy Fox - 10/28
Gary Gunderson - 10/26
Paul Hearvey - 10/02
Nancy Hill - 11/06
Will Hsiung - 11/14
Mary Joy - 10/11
Loren Mercola - 11/06
Laurence Nelligan - 10/30
Cynthia Oliver - 10/16
Norman Rzeszutko - 10/25
Tamara Sorg - 11/11
Elyse Stuart - 10/04
J. Wayne Thompson - 11/03
Paul Ullrich - 10/12
Scott Wilson - 10/03
These members are up for renewal:
(date shown is last day of membership)
Kathi Brown - 10/31/2013
Carolan Klapper - 10/31/2013
J. Wayne Thompson - 10/31/2013
Welcome newest members:
Greg Hohner - Joined 08/27/2013
Darrin Hummel - Joined 08/16/2013
Bonnie Linklater - Joined 08/30/2013
Greg Sells - Joined 09/23/2013
These members recently renewed:
Patsy Albrecht
Don Hanson Jr.
Susan Herman
Mari Lou McCann
These members did not renew their
dues:
(date shown is date membership expired)
Dorothy Connolly - 09/30/2013
Barbara DiBiase - 09/30/2013
Donna Ellis - 08/31/2013
Nancy Ellis - 08/31/2013
Judy Johnson - 09/30/2013
Our chapter currently has 150 members.

Golf Tip - Looking Up
PROBLEM: Anxious to see where your shot is going, you begin to look up during the
downswing and before the clubface makes contact with the ball. This moves the
body, which misaligns the swingpath and produces terrible shots -- or even a complete whiff!
Many feel that this is the number one mistake that golfers make. To minimize this
problem,
 Rotate your hips properly through impact
 Keep arms fully extended through impact
 Concentrate on a low follow-through.
 Wait until you see the ball “disappear” before taking your eyes
away from it.

Golf Thoughts
 Although women make good golfers, no one can string together profanities like a
man.
 Never play golf for money, You can lose just as much in the pro shop.
 Don’t wear shoes that can be ruined by a ball-retrieving wade in the hazard.
 If there’s a storm rolling in, you’ll be having the game of your life.
 The fact that the word “golf” backwards is “flog” means absolutely nothing. Don’t
even think about it.
 Your score doesn’t really matter, as long as it’s better than everybody else’s.

Don’t Let Your Membership Lapse. . .
Be sure to renew so you won’t miss receiving a newsletter.

Call 1-888-GOLFMATE
(1-888-465-3628)

